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A FEW SPECIALTIES. 

We have recently made an addition to 

our stock of summer goods and would 

call the attention of the ladies to some of 

the goods which we are sare will please 

hem at rare bargains 
SHADES 

you 

and offer 
——SUTMMER 

them 

We think we can show the finest 

of Parasols to be found in the coun- 

We have them in best quality of 

8i with deep lace trimmings and in 

lifferent styles and colors. 
MMER 

stock is 

have a line of the following 

GOO DS mms 

this our complete and 

goods adap- 

ted for summer wear: Seersuckers, Batis. 

Satins, etc. We keep a complete as- 

of Hamburg Edging and can 

We can't 

beat in thisline of goods and ask youn 

te, 

sortment 

show new and late designs. 

te own satisfacs t em for your 

tion. You should see our line of Oriental 

all the go 

. 3 
y examine ti 

and Torchon laces. They are 

this season and very pretty. 

The above articles are but a small por- 

would respectfully 

he new stock of 
tion of our stock and 

invite all to come ard see 

summer goods at 

BARTHOLOMEW’'S STORE 

Centre Hall Pa. 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

-W eather is warm and 
rs are makiog hay. 

— Mrs. Dr. Alexander, of this 
is seriously ill with typhoid fever. 

Democrat says the boiler 
ks will be located at Bellefonte. 

—Yeagertown also has a big Fourth 
sbration announced. 
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place, 
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ifflin county some people were 
eating canned fruit. 

ntworms are d 
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ing 
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kegs a 

» bark from a single hemlock 
aunty weighed 3,500 

cut ugly gash 
while 

in 
using 

use ut an 
'haursday lay 
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to the station 

's a board 
is now 

walk 

Jellefonte 
onument 

favors Republican 

. Jellefonte’s crack fire 

going to Milton, on the 4th, 

1e big celebration, 

company 

to olin 

~A party from Lock Haven, 
about twenty-five, visited 

mn Friday last, 

nuam- 

-We are sorry to learn that our 
f eo. A. Runk, 
home at Spring Mills quite ill 

Miss MeCami of Birmingham, 
ngdon county, is visiting her 

y Blanche Heckman, 

nd (; 

in 

common thing now to 
5 loaded with new hay from 
-weather promises fair for hay- 

I'he crossings at the 

» and the one at Riter's, 

to be a credit to the 

overhauled, 

are too 

town; 
Le 

nuel Shannon Post will hold its | 
Centre Hall, 
Past Com- 
in attend- 

inspection at their room, in 
on Saturday evening, next. 
mander Noll, of 95, will be 
ance, 

~The K. of L. are preparing 
g day at Bellefonte, on 4 of July, by 

: and parade. There will be sev. 
eral visiting organizations of Knights to 
take part in the exercises. 

— Next week there will be no 
issued from this office, in 

1 

to afford all hands an opportunity to 
ff the patriotism stored up since 
last Fourth, 

wee Mr. Solt finished the board walk 
to near the station, this week; it 

{ 

This puts an end to the RerorTeR's lam- 
entation for a board walk. This one 
solid and substantial, 

——Mr. John Lingle, one day 
week, accidentally fell through the hay- 
hole of the barn, which at first did not 
seem to have been of serious consequence; 
We learn since that he is quite ili, sup- 
posed from the effects of the fall, 
~—Mr. Lee, who recently moved up 

here from York county, has the frame of 
his new house up just beyond the south- 
ern limits of town. It is quite large. 
His brother, Wm. Lee, has a house stak- 
ed off on adjoining lot, this side. 

we Mr. Harry 8B. Meyer, of Williams- 
port, spent several days in this place, 
this week. He left on Batarday evening 
by bicycle, for Bellefonte, and when 
near Pleasant Gap, took a header from 
his wheel and injured himself quite se- 
verely in the back. 

—Mr. John T, Cox has been granted 
a pardon, and will be released from the 
Sanbury jail at once. Hon. A. H, Dill 
and other friends have been before the 
Joard a number of times before, but no 

action was taken until Wednesday when 
they granted a pardon, 
—ffon. A. G. Curtin, President of 

the Pennsylvania Reserve Association, 
has issued a circular announcing thatthe 
next reunion is postponed until Septem- 
ber 14, the anniversary of the battle of 
South Mountain, when the association 
will meet at Lancaster, 

w=], Will Dinges, of this place, who 
is a naval cadetat the U, 8. N, at 
Annapolis, from this district, and enter- 
ed last September, writes home that his 
class, the 4th, will go on a cruise along 
the coast of the U, 8, and will headquar- 
ter at New London, Conn, 
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COMMENCEMENT TIDE. 

The commencement season of colleges | 
Each 

the 
and schools is in its full bloom. 
succeeding year seems to add 
charm of this occasion, 

to 

ones, until 
bright festival 

| season for the young men and women 
and the boys and the girls, in whose 
young lives it is such an important event. 

I'he present year-has been no excep- 
| tion in the way of elaborate preparations 
for this event, Br: engraved 

| invitations gotten up in the most elaborate 
| style announce its coming, and the hearta 
| of the young people beat high in anticis 
| pation of the kindly remembrances of 
| friends which are sure to be manifested 
| in the shape of lovely flowers or more 
| substantial tokens of regard 

| Such observance of the « is 
| right and proper. Let the memory of 
| the time be as bright as possible to all, 
| for, although they do not now appreciate 

the fact, the shadows are lengthening on 
the brightest, sunniest day of their lives. 
Boyhood and girlhood are past and the 
stern realities of the world are at hand 

- 

EXPLOSION. 

There was a terrific boiler explosion 
on Tuesday 21st, at noon, at Jacob 
M’Cool’s sawmill, back of Woodward. 
The mill was completely wrecked, and 
pieces of the boiler were thrown half a 
mile. There were two men in the mill, 

at the time, oneof whom was l 
Fultz, and both escaped without injury, 
which miraculous amid 
the general wreck that was cansed. Mr, 
Mersermer, a millhand, was eatiog his 
linner in the mill shanty, when the ex- 
plosion took place. Hearing the noise, 
he remarked, “Listen, that d engine 

is exploding,”’—and as 1 i 
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BELLEFONTE'S FIRST STEAM EN- 
GINE. 

J. G. Kurtz, of Milton, 
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NEW BUSH ARCADE. 

The ruins of Bnsh Arcade, 
| was destroyed by fire last winter, 

being cleared away and preparations 
being made for a new In ing 
same site. The first floor will 1 
posed of storerooms and part of the up 
per floors will be turned into an Opera 
house. Mrs, Bush has determined that 

the building shall be a fine and an 
ornament to the town. 

-———- 

— Another addition was made at the 
little village called the station, this week. 
It was the raising of Jacob Ilee's new 
dwelling on the south side of the pike 
near the station. From appearances it 

| will be a large and handsome dwelling 
| and san ornament to that section of our 
| town. Next addition will be the erece 
tion of Will Kurtz's dwelling near the 
station which has foundation about 

| finished and ready for the carpenters, 
Yes, our little town is booming slowly. 
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the | whi 
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are 

the 
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on 

one   

22, at high noon, we Wednesday, June 
in Boalsburg, witnessed a happy and 
festive occasion. It was the ceremony 
and attending social enjoyments incident 
to the marriage of Mr. T. R. Reynolds, 

| one of Bellefonte's wealthiest citizens, to 
Mrs. Annie Jack Blymer, of Boalsburg, 
About fifty guests added their 

the bride and a few 
groom,~ News, 

relatives of the 

> oy; 

~The tailoring establishment of W 

rush at present and are pushing day and 
night to fill orders. They are building 
up a large trade, the result of honest 
dealing, reliable goods and first class 
work. Have Mr. Fleming take your 
measure for a suit and you will be pleas 
ed in the end, 
~The committee on 4th of July 

have invited Judge Orvis and John B, 
Linn, to deliver addresses. Fire-works 
will be provided for the nights entertain. 
ment, and such other amusements for 
the day~time, as will interest the orowd; 
have not seen a complete program yet, 
suppose it is not quite perfected. 

~ Young man, don’t spend all your 
money jubilating on the fourth of July 
but save a little and get a fine suit made 
at W. I. Flimings tailoring establishment 
Bellefonte, and you will not regret it, 

—Persons owing on job work, sub. 
scription, advertising, candidates owing 
on previo years for work done, all will 
oblige us by remitting the needful, be. 
canse it is needed. Come, friends, kind. 
ly heed the ReroRTer’s appeal.   

As time goes by | 

| the old-fashioned and rugged customs of 
| the period give place to newer and more 
| commencement | 

I. Fleming Bellefonte has an exceptional | 

| pecaliar interest to me on nearing 

i. 1 

| acre 

| sissippi, 

! 
| Jowa. 
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presence | 
and graces to the occasion, the company | 

largely consisting of the near relatives of | 
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| #0 fed by the Rocky mountain snows, 

| ous stream, that is largely fed by the 
| snows from the Rockies, In a short 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE WEST, 

LETTER NO. 2 

The erops of Indiana, so far as seen, 
were notjdisheartening, The object of 

Chi- 
cago was Lake Michigan. At first sight, 
it makes one think of a mountain in the 
distance. Indeed, most of our party 
thought it was a mountain in the dis 

tance, On nearer approach, the white 
crested waves could be seen chasing each 
other under the impulse of a stirring 
breeze, and breaking into frothy noth- 
ingness upon the beach. I longed for a 
dip in its bottle green waters, but had 
learned earlier in my youth, that discre- 
tion in this matter, 18 the better part of 
valor. So I sat quietly in the car, and in 
imagination transported myself across 

the intervening green to the lake and 
thus enjoyed its waters, From a birds 
eye-view of the city of Chicago, 1 was 
impressed with its extent and thrift, Of 
the grain elevators, 1 got a very close 
view along the Chicago River, These 

structures are simply immense, and they 
are building new ones of no less capacity. 
Millions of bushels can be stored in 

buildings. Some of the public 
buildings seen at cloee range, were elev- 

en stories high, and the thought of escape 
from those upper rooms in case ¥of fire, 
made my heart grow sick in the impossi- 
ble prospect. I stood on the drawbridge 
crossing the Chicago river, and bad poin- | 

to me the course of t dreadful | 

conflagration in 187 buildings 
were thea destroyed, 08,860 people ren- 

lered homeless, 7 frontage of 
streets was burned over, The total loss 
has been estimated fit S104 (0 O00, of 

which $53,000,000 represented the value 
f the buildings yed, $58,710,000 
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Chicago is the distribat- 
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line, T} 

four par- 

a novel 
experience, Th finest to 

ned, » cents a meal, 

know,that our good wives will not scold 
us, if Isay, that we ate on those cars as 

we never ate before. It was put up. in 

western dress, and so appetizing withal, 
that one had to eat “whether or no” 
The country of Northern linois, 
through which I passed en route 
1a, is of the same general character as 
that of Indiana. 1 saw very little wheat 
or grain of any character along this part 
of the route in lilinois. Des Moines riv- 
er, Iowa, is apretty clever stream. Bat 
the water of all waters in this country, 
that I had an ambition to see, 1s the Mis 

the “father of waters,” 1 cross- 
ed it just before getting into Burlington, 

It is'a majestic body of water, | 
longed to get out and paddle in it, at 
least with my hands, with something of 
the same spirit that prompts the average 
toarist into a new country,~or that led a 
young man some years ago excitedly to 
say to me: "I touched the tree under which 

Reynolds fell at Getiysburg.” There is 
that in the soul that loves the great and 
famed, and that anxiously embraces the 
opportunity of some contact with it, Of | 
course 1 couldn't get off the train; they | 
don'tstop to allow a fellow to indulge his | 
poetic fancies in that way; but to my in| 
tense gratification, the porter of our | 
sleeper said “the water in the tanks is | 
Mississippi water,” I rushed out into | 
the gentlemen's toilet room and eagerly 
pumped the basin fall, and then litteral- 
ly baptized my face and head and hands 
in the “Father of Waters” Now don't 
some critic spoil this for me, by saying, 
“Why, it was only a basin full of water 
out of the Mississippi.” lows is variega- 
ted in its appearance, There is consider- 
able scrub oak in the southern part 
through which I passed, and on the 
whole, not very prepossessing in its show- 
ing. It may be better farther north, | 
don’t think, however, that any one can 
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Iowa. Near Malvern Ci y Iowa, I cross: 
ed the Missouri, a very dirty, treacher- 

time I crossed the Platte river, that is al 

and that empties into the Missouri, The 
Missouri river is very treacherous, be- 
cause of the frequent shifting of its chan+ 

| nel, 

| so decidedly, that navigation 

  

mushy character, and the snows raise it 
is almost 

wholly out of the question. Bmall boats 
stick fast in the mud, where but a day or 
two previous there was an abundance of 
water, —the water covering the bottom 
sufficiently to deceive the boatmen as to 
its real depth. Between the Platte river 
and Omaha, lies a swampy stretch of 
land. Over this at times the Platte river 
spreads itself, The railroad runs through 

this stretch of country, Occasionally the 
monotony is broken by a bluff, the face 
of which is systematically perforated by 
marting, that make their in this 
way, Ww. BE. ¥, 

nests 

ol» 

loe cream at Shirk’s every day and 
evening. 

have Shannon Post will 

Saturday evening. 
Samue 
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-Hats, caps, boots and shoes, at 8, & 
A. Loebs, new stock and very low. 

- Brooklyn is -Dr. James Wilson of 
visiting his old home, Spring Mills, 

— Read what 8. U, Thompson has to 

say of big bargains in another column, 

— Landlord Meyer claims to have a 
bean vine that grew 14 inches 

day lay. 
in 

i le ati —By an acci al fall 
of Spring Mills, broke two ribs, the other 

day. 
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MARRIED. 

On the 21st, inst, by Rev. W. H. Groh, 

Mr. Stewart Hanser, and Miss Rachlinel 
Hellara, both of Pennsylvania Furnace, 
Pa. 

Democrat, 

for which he Dung rng 

On same day by same, Mr. James J, 
Page and Miss Eliza Ann Wood, both of 
Harris township. 

7. IED: 
On 24th inst, near Shingletown, La- 

vioa, wife of John Kuhn, aged 51 years, 
11 months and 6 days. 

--——— 

The soil is very sandy and of a 

one 

, Mrs. Barree, | 

LOCAL PERCILINGS, 

——P'hiladelphia grain market, wheat 
85 to 87. 

~-Mra, Cora Bitner, 
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Men's working shoes as low as 85¢ | 
and better goods at slightly higher prices, | 

Lyox & Co. 
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ever grow enthusiastic over Southern | ths in ole isit Lyon & Co 
Bulky plow, advertised in Ruronrs | 

TER, can be bought at a bargain by apply: 
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wwe Carpets of everygrade, style and | 
rice, an entire new stock, largest and 
inadsomest in the county, at 8. & A, 
Loebs., 
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A SUGGESTION FOR THE 4T 

Ep, RerorTer: — Pride 
ainst in Sciptures, but now about 

slothfolness, carelessness and 
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; J ereon, or 
We think a little pride in the 

right direction just now, not ont of place 

wagons, old tin cans, old boots andshoes, 
loose stone, ete. Every 

the owner or not, about him, to remove 
all the above named eyesores before Sat- 

| urday evening comes, and let | 
| ious 4th find our little town trimmed up | 
| a8 it has not been for years, 

the glor. 
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work in front of every house will tell, 
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in front of some homes in our town, We | owes 

mean in the way of removing weeds, un. | Soft 
sightly boulders, rail piles, small stone | 

| piles, board pieces, logs, old buggies and | 

occupant of a 
| home should have pride enough to be | 

SPECIAL RATES TO GETTYBBURG 
VIA PENNSYLVARKIA RAILROAD, 

On the twenty-fourth anniversary of 
the battle of Gettysburg many veterans 
will ascemble on the historic figid, to re- 
new the menses of the gre battle 

A most interesting reunion will 
place this year. The Philadelphia 
gade, which held the centre of the Ur 
line and received the famous onslan 
of Pickett's Division, will entertais 
resentatives of the sgarvivors o 
celebrated division ou the scend 

struggle. This is the most 
event in the history of the 1 ines the 

battle was fought, and the ceremor 

between hosts and guests will be of the 

most interesting character. To the vet 
eran it will be a most memorabls 
sion, while the general visitor =i 
it the best opportunity 

seeing the battle-fleld, 
of the most interesting bat 

the world, and there is none 
taining a8 many monuments 
red and one monum 

mark the spots where 1 

tant events of the fight 
For the accommodatic 

the Pennsylvania 
will eel] excursion tic 

tions on its lines, on Jal; 

15 Lo return 

atone fare 
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HARRY SCHROYER 

re No. 8, Bishop Street ’ 

Musica Corrgoer. ~The i 
of Six Weeks, opens Moncay 
Jaly 25th for the Teaching 
Training of Young lLadiesin Vocal 
Instrumental Music, Address, 

F.C. Moyer, Mosical Directs 
155 3t Freeburgh, Pa ’ 

Say 

even 
18873 

Ta 

0a June 23. —-~Wheat 5 Philadelphia, 

Corn, 44, Oats, 37. 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS 

PRODUCE AT THE BTORES 

Egg 
Potatoes 

Ham 
Shoulders 

4 

12 
9 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BOX, 
Prices subject to finctustions of market 

Whest, red vers BO OBIBciine 
Wheat, white ss. 1B RYO rien 
Corn, shelled......... « 0 Barley. No. 1 

Barley No. 2, mixed with oats, bought at oals 

Wheat mixed with Rye bought at rye weigh 
and price, 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Faney Pat. Flour. 1 45 Bran per ton. oe 

¥ 

125 Chopper ton... 22 
retail per owt Bo 

COAL MARKET, 
Broken we 
Ege 

The above prices are for oash or grain only, 

KURTZ & BON 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Onstonta, 
When abe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris, 
When she had Children, ake gave them Castaria,  


